
PPI

015257 - Honey Packets
Sweeten the day with PPI Honey Single Serve 9 gm. Packets (200 per case). Our convenient honey packets are a naturally delicious way for
customers to add flavor to their favorite foods and beverages. From spreading on a piece of toast to stirring into hot tea or coffee, PPI honey is a
delicious way to start the day. For a sweet meets savory twist, our single-serve honey can be used as a dipping sauce for chicken nuggets or
wings. Made purely with U.S. Grade A honey, our condiment packets are a sweet choice that customers crave. Ideal for use in foodservice, PPI
honey is great for sending along with takeout or delivery orders or offering in self-serve stations in restaurants or coffee shops.
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Taste the sweet flavor of honey in every bite
Our portion control products deliver great taste in a convenient, single-serve format
Made with pure U.S. Grade A honey
Ideal for serving as a condiment with a wide variety of American breakfast or brunch cuisines
Use our honey packets to spread on toast, stir into hot tea or coffee, add to oatmeal or even dip chicken nuggets
Kosher
Single-serve honey packets are perfect for takeout, delivery or in-house dining
Ideal for use in restaurants, cafeterias, coffee shops, hospitality and more

U.S. GRADE A HONEY.

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

PPI Kraft US (0044710044602) Honey

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

00716037115203 015257 00716037115203 200 200 / 1 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.89lb 3.97lb No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

12in 7.63in 3.88in 0.21ft3 20x13 180DAYS -50°F / 150°F

BOX/CARTON Corrugated or Solid
Ambient  Prevailing Conditions

See case packaging for more
information about Preparation and
Cooking Suggestions
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